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11 DUN OF 1%
Amusing have been the

GOSSIP t'OMERXISG ROSSIXI'S
MOST POPULAR

OPERA

SINGERS OF OTHER DAYS

Contrasted With. Those of Today—

!"\u25a0 Plans of Local Musicians—

A X«'n Symphony l»y

Straits*.

Rossini':? "Barber of Seville" has been
added to tie new edition of operas pub-
lishing by G. Sehirmer. The opera Is
given in vocal score, with the recitation

lish version by Natalia Macfarren, a. portrait of the company and an intro-
ductory essay by Mr. Krehbiel. The
typographical outfit is most admirable.
The introductory essay tells the story of
the composition of the opera and its first
performances in Rome, London, Paris
end New York, and discusses Rossini's
position in music eig-hty years ago. In
It, also, we find the following bit of gos«
sip touching the "lesson scene:"

arid accompaniment written out, an Eng-

It was an accident which gave to "II
Barbicre" the essentials of a scene which
to oftener in the minds of the public
whc;n the opera is chattered about in the
drawing room than any other episode
in it. When Rossini wrote his opera the
activity of publishers was not what it is
today. An opera might have hundreds of
performances without getting into print.
Publication, in the modern sense, did not
at all enter into the negotiations between
manager and composer. The latter deliv-
ered bis manuscript at a stated time,
and when the opera had been prepared,
conducted a prescribed number of repre-
sentations. Then for a period the work
belonged to the theater, in the archives
of which the manuscript score and parts
were preserved. Composers did rot write
for immortality, but for the stagione—the
season—and were happy when a work
outlived the carnival, the primavera or
the nuaresima, for which it had been
written. There was nothing strange,
therefore, if entire manuscripts or por-
tions of manuscripts disappeared from
the theatrical lumber room. So it hap-
pened that by the time that Rossini's
"Barbiere" became a part of the musical
assets of the world two of Its numbers
ibad been lost. They were the overture,
for which an earlier work by the same
composer has been substituted, as has
already been explained, and a trio, which
filled the incident now spoken of as the
"Lesson Scene.'" Very welcome, indeed,
has the hiatus caused by the loss of the
trio been to the Rossinis from the early
days, for it has enabled them all to in-
terpolate the piece or pieces in which
they appear to the best advantage.

A WINNING BOY.

Earns His Medals by the Use of
Good Food.

A Vicksburg, Miss., boy, J. B. Smith,
corner Grove and Third streets, says: "I
have been studying very hard to try
and beat my room in examination. I
have been eating oatmeal and cream for
breakfast all my life. Lately when the
hard study began I did not feel well
enough to go to school, and there was an
examination ahead of me and an exhibi-
tion, too.

"I was determined to go through this
examination, but felt so sick all the time
that I didn't know how to accomplish it.
"Well, mother saw the Grape Nut 3food
advertised, so she bought some and gave
It to me for breakfast every morning, and
you just ought to see what this food did
for me.

"I began to get well at once and grow
hearty and fat, in spite of my hard work.
Above all that I did beat my room at
examination, making a general average
that vms the highest mark in my room.
I am also able to take part at the mili-
tary drill tomorrow night at tiie exhibi-
tion and will try for the gold medal for
general excellence. If you think there is
any question about this you can write
to Bro. Garbrlal, our principal, and he
will tell you that it is true. 1'

It is of the greatest importance that
parents feed their growing children, dur-
ing study, on the most nourishing food
possible to obtain, and there is no ques-
tion on this score regarding Grape-Nuts,
for the food is compounded of the ele-
ments selected from, the grains which
g-o to quickly make and rebuild the bralti
and nerve centers. Any parent can prove
this statement by feeding the children on
Grape-Nuts. Obtained from any first-
Class grocer.

which have resulted from these illustra-
tions of artistic conflict and vanity, and
diverting glimpses do they give of t/ie
tastes and sensibilities of great prime
denne. Grisi and Alboni, stimulated by
the example of Catalan! (though not in
this opera), could do nothing nobler than
to display their skill by singing Rode's
air and variations, a violin piece, in the
lesson scene. It grew hackneyed, but
nevertheless survived till a later day.
Bosio, feeling that variations were neces-sary, threw Rode's over in favor of those
on a polka tune from Alary's "Le Tre
Nozze" ("Gia della mente involarmi").

Then Mme. Gassier ushered in the day
of the vocal waltz—Venzano's of amiablomemory. Her followers have not yet
died out, though Patti substituted Arditi's
"II Bacio" for Venzano'e, Mme. Som-
brieh, Strauss' "Voce di primayera," and
Mme. Melba, Arditi's "8e sara'n rose."Mme. Viradot, with a finer sense of the
fitness of things, but forgetful, possib'y,
or not apprehensive of the rate that be-
fel her father at the first performance
of the opera in Rome, introduced a
Spanish song. Mme. Patti always kept a
ready repertory for the scene with a
song in the vernacular to bring the en-
thusiasm of her auditors to a climax andan end—"Home, Sweet Home" 5n New
York and London, "Solovel" in St. Peters-
burg. Usually she begins with the bolero
from "Les Vepres Siciliennes," or the
Shadow Dance from "Dinorah." "Qui i!itRosina, pense Patti," wrote Yon Lenzlong ago, and many there be among the
older opera-goers of today who find the
saying apposite. Mme. Sembrich : living
in a period when the style of song of
which she and Mme. Melba are now the
brightest exemplars is not as familiar as
It used to be, has also found it neces-
sary to have an extended list of pieces
to satisfy the public. She may sing
Prodi's Air and Variations, but it Willonly be followed by a demand for more.
Let her supplement it with "Ah! non
giunge " from "La Sonnambula, 1' the
bolero from "Les Vepres Sieiliehnes," "O,
luce di quest' anima" from "T.inrla," or
the vocalized waltz from Strauss—still
the applause remains riotous, and yields
only when the Spanish lady of Ehe past
century sits down to a. jrianof >rte of this
and sings Chopin's "Maiden's Wish" in
Polish to her own. accompamm nt. As
for Mme. Melba, not to be set in- the
shade simply because Mme. Sembrich is
almost as good a pianist as she is a sing-
er, she supplements Arditi's wa?tz, -'Se
saran rose," or Mas.senet's "Sevillana"'
with Tosti's "Mattinata." to which she
a?so plays an accompaniment. •

The St. Paul Choral association -will
give a sacred concert Sunday evening,
Dec. 30, at the People's church. Selec-
tions from "The Messiah" will be sung.
The Metropolitan quartette will alsosing.

Colonnc will bring an orchestra from
Paris the latter part of the season for a
tour of the country.

Mrs. Jane Huntington Tale leaves to-morrow for Fargo, where she will sing
in concert.

\u2666 \u2666 \u2666 .
Jean Gerardy, after finishing his

American tour in February, will go to
Australia, thence to South Africa and
the far East.

\u0084 ... . \u0084 • • *' Mme. Constance Locke-Valisi will
i?p«nd the holidays in Chicago. Previous
to her departure she will give a pupils'
iecital Saturday afternoon, Dec. 22, at
her studio in Raudenbush hall.

Mr. Tirindelli is being congratulated
on the increasing success of his violinconcerto, which had Its first American
hearing at the Symphony concerts of lastseason. The concerto hss just beenplayed in St. Louis, by Mr. Guy Parin,
and was received. On Dec. 4,
Mr. Larie Drake, assisted by a part ofthe Chicago orchestra, will play the same
concerto in Chicago, and Mr. Tirindelli
will go up to conduct the ensemble

* * *Mrs. Norman Nash McFerran will leave
this week for St. Joseph, Ms. she will
return Dec. 21.

Miss Florence Marion Pace will be on*
of the soloists at St. Luke's church
Christmas. Haydn's mass in C will besung.

A concert will be given at the CentralPresbyterian church Thursday evening-
Dec. 27, under the auspices of the en-
tertainment committee of the State Fed-
eration of Teachers, which convenes inSt. Paul the latter part of the monthThe Metropolitan quartette will sing a
number of solos and ensemble numbers
The Ridelsberger string quartette will as-
sist.

Mme. Emil Olund will return this week
from Duluth. She will be accompanied
by Miss Anna Dickenson and Mrs. Win-
ton. who will be her guests during the
grand opera season. Mrs. Olund has
opened a studio at her home on Laurelavenue.

ROYAL LEAGUE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE.

IMPERIAL KNIGHTS.

ROYAL ARCANUM.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

MODERN SAMARITANS.

THE ST. PAUI, GLOBE, SUNDAY DECEMBER 9, 1900.

AMONG THE_LODGE BOOMS.
HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS.

There will be a short business session
of the knights this afternoon at 2:45, at
Sherman hall, to receive report from the
state president and to take action on the
election of an assistant drill master to
take chargre of the new members. Divis-
ion No. 9 will be on hand with a good
representation. Those desirous of becom-
ing members are requested to do so to-4
day in order to join the new squad. The
regular drill will take place after tr-e
meeting.

DRUIDS.
North Star Grove No. 4 will have work,

in the first and second degrees at its
meeting Dec. 15. Refreshments will be
served.

The N. A. appointed the tallowing en-
tentainment committee to serve for the
next six months: Bros. M. MeNally,
Charles E. Johnson, James Phillips,
George H. Gregory and Richard Czekow-
itz. The grove expects some good work
from them during the winter months.

UNITED FORESTERS.
Court Alpha No. 11 will give a progress-

ive cinch party at Central hall, Sixth and
Seventh streets, Wednesday evening, Dec.
19. The following is the committee in
charge: Mrs. Theo. Bunker, Miss Mar-
ion Murray, Mrs: Charles Durand and
Miss Jennie Lombard.

MACCABEES.
Unity Tent, at a meeting held Friday

evening elected: Commander, Archie Ma-
theis; lieutenant commander, Joseph
Gorman; record keeper, A. J. Fetich;
finance keeper, C. L. Adams; chaplain,
George J. Hotchkiss; sergeant. F. L.
Morgan-; physicians, Drs. E. Hubbell, J.
J. Platt; master-at-arms, L. A. Fischer;
first master of guards, M. Chouchois; sec-
ond master of guards, T. A. McGlynn;
sentinel, A. E. Larson; picket, E. V.
Penny; trustee for three years, C. TV.
Ischer.

The following officers were elected
Monday evening by St. Paul Tent No. 24:
Commander, George S. McCoy; lieutenant
commander, J. B. Marcoux; record keep-
er, G. F. Foster; finance keeper, J. J.
Warner; physician, Dr. C. R. Ball; chap-
lain, George O. Berg; master-at-arms,
C. B. Elliott; sergeant, P. Fishman; lirst
master of guard, George Wood; second
master of guard, H. Wood; sentinel, M.
M. Morgan; picket, H. Cado; trustee for
three years, George Luckett.

Pioneer Press council. Friday evening,
elected: Fred Johnson, archon; W. VV.
Stivers, vice' archon; C. A. Van Dusee,
past archon; Fred Froning, orator; W. D.
Moulder, scribe; W. P. Crawford, treas-
urer; W. J. Derrick, collector; W. Fergu-
son, guide; L. H. Hoffman, prelate; F. L
Hayward, warder; L. H. Schultz, sentry;
trustees, F. S. Daggitt, John F. Brugae-
mann and Joseph L. Woods; delegates
to advisory council. Dr. C. A. Van Dusee;
alternate, Fred Johnson;

Pioneer Lodge No. 238 installed the fol-
lowing officers Monday evening at Cen-
tral hall: President, John Shepard; vice
president, Fred Stevenson; secretary,
John Way; treasurer, A. E. King; mes-
senger, Henry Proctor; chaplain, J. M.
Smith; assistant messenger, G. W. Ball;
inside guard, Thomas Sephton. B. E.
Metcalf, district deputy, was the in-
stalling officer, and assisting him was
Deputy Grand Messenger J. W. Smith.
A message was read from London, Eng.,
acknowledging the receipt of $804.40, con-
tributed by the lodge, to the widows and
orphans' fund of the British'army.

St. Paul Commandefy No. 2 met Mon-
day evening at Odd Fellow' hall. Fifth
and Wabasha, and elected the following
officers: Commander, W. F. Peters; vice
commander, G. Dodds; counsellor, Guy
A. Wilbor; past commander, W. E.
Owen; secretary, H. C. Baker; collector,
O. F. Bailey; treasurer, W. A. Rudd;
chaplain, L F. Fairchild; marshal, G. A.
Ekelund; guard, C. J. Peters; sentinel,
Charles Pheeney; trustees, W. J. Foot-
ner, F. E. Perkins, J. H. Harris. The
officers will be publicly installed in Jan-
uary. A social hour followed the meet-
ing, W.-H. Dunbar and Henry Roth win-
ning prizes at cinch.

Minnewaukan Tribe No. 2, at its last
council elected the following officers:
Sachem, J. B. Marcoux; senior saga-
more, A. S. Green; junior sagamore,
William Lamb; prophet, George C. Jack-
son; chief of records, Aid. Van d«r Hoe-
ven; keeper of wampum, John N. Thay-
er; trustee for eighteen months, A. H.
Hanneman; medicine men, Drs. C. R.
Ball and S. fe. Hesselgrave.

The warrior's degree was given in am-
plified form, and at the next council
sleep the adoption and chief degree will
be conferred. Several applications are
under investigation.

Ramsey council held its annual elec-
tion of officers Friday evening. , Those
elected were: Regent, Edward Parrish;
vice regent, A. M. Wickwire; orator, J.-
H. Bruggeman; guide, E. M. Wolever;
warden; M. N. Lundberg; secretary, J.
W. Nattrass; treasurer, A. M. Rotert;
collector, F. G. Warner; sentry, G. Mes*
sing; representatives to grand council,
D. C. Campbell, F. H. Warwick. The of-
ficers will be installed the first Tuesday
in January

At the annual meeting of the Knights
of Columbus held in their club rooms
on Robert street Friday evening, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the com-
ing year: G. X., Judge William L. Kel-
ly; D. G. X., James J. Regan; P. G. X.,

Prof. John A. Hartigan; chancellor,
Thomas D. O'Brien; chaplain. Rev. P.
Danehy; warden, Matthew Marion; re-
cording' secretary. John Fitzgerald;
financial secretary, Henry yon Der Won •

er; treasurer, Charles E. Robertson; lec-
turer, John J. Dwyer; inside guaid,
Thomas E. White; outside guard, Dr.
John Davern; trustees, James C. Nolan,
D. H. Sullivan, Charles Pusch, P. J.
Broderick, H. C. McNair.

IRON CHAIN.
Link No. 19 held election of officers last

Tuesday evening. E. G. Hurbert was
elected exalted ruler; to succeed C. H.
Newcombe, who leaves to make his fu-
ture home in California. Mr. Newcombe
was highly respected and loved by all

tjhe members of the link, who are
grieved to lose so efficient an officer and
brother.

RAILROAD TRAINMEN.

St. Paul Lodge No. 122, Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen, will give its fif-
teenth annual ball Thursday, Dec. 20, at

the Merchants' hotel. The committee in
charge are:

Arrangement — C. N. Bowman, chaii-
man; M. O. Graves, secretary; J. W.
Harrison, Otto Nordman, Matt Ronan.
George W. Wralker, Harry Needham

Floor—J. P. Gallagher, chairman; D. O.
Coleman, Frank Krutsinger, M. J. Hal-
lard, J. J. Isabella, S. R. Farrell, George
C. King, John Lemaster, Wallace Stock-
well, E. J. Currell, C. S. Cleveland.

Reception—J. B. Williams, chairman,
H. E. Jones, S. R. Farrell, John Garrity,
James Killoren, Frank White, O. H. Cart-
wright, J. J. Mealey, C. W. Wack, S. B.
Buchanan, Sig Larson, W. H. Bailey,
Leonard Stebbins, A. L. Farrow, J. D.
Hartley,^. D. O'Niel.

Ladies' Reception — Mrs. Mary Neff,
chairman; Mrs. Rose Schultz, Mrs. Ma-
thilda Boysen, Mrs. Nettie Land, Mrs.
Lenora Bogart, Mrs. Carry Bowman, Mrs.
Nettie Coats, Mrs. Mary Harrison, Mrs
Betsey Kiler, Mrs. Josephine Lavallee,
Mrs. Hannah Noonan, Mrs. Kate Ronan,
Mrs. Tillie Rodger, Mrs. Ahbie S!oggy!
Mrs. Nellie Sloggy, Mrs. Nettie Walker,
Mrs. Katie Williams.

.Astoria Councli No. 5 will meet to-
morrow evening.' The nomination of of-
ficers will take place and there will be
initiation of candidates. AH members ar«requested fo be present._

ROYAL ARCANUM.
A new council is being organized in the

city. The master is in the hands of F
W. Baer, and it is expected that the in-stitution of the council will take pla^e
early next month,
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THAT IS THE CHIEF OBJECTION

THE REPUBLICANS TO THE
ELECTION RESULTS

ONE-THIRJ) 02 THE VOTES CAST

All of Them Were Received by the
Man Who Is the Central Figure

in the Contest Now

Bein« Waged.

In view of the fact that the central
figure of the contest now being -waged by
the Republicans to overthrow the ex-
pressed will of the voters of St. Paul, \s
M. J. Bell, formerly alderman of the
Sixth ward, it may be well to recall thai
in the election held the first day of last
May, he received but a little over 700
votes. M. J. Moriarty, his Democratic
opponent, had a plurality of over 700,
and as there was a third candidate in th3
field, the vote for Bell was about a third
of the vote in his constituency. In the
face of this Bell now has the nerve to
try and defeat the will of the people, aid-
ed and abetted by the Pioneer Press.

The voters of the Sixth ward knew
what they wanted to do with the man
who is now trying, by a technical flaw,
supposed to exist in the charter, to over-
throw the plain purpose of the plain peo-
ple of the community. This is fne
standing of Bell in his own community:

M. J. MORIARITY ... . 1,405
M. J. BELL 751

READY FOR HOLIDAY SEASON.

Palace Clothing Store Is Already

Elaborately Decorated.
There is one corner of the city that has

already got on its holiday attire, Robert
and Seventh streets, where the Palace
Clothing Store stands. On the outer
edge of the walk on both sides of the
corner, are a number of white painted,
square wooden archways. Above these
arches, on both streets, are four eagles,
making eight in all. The wooden images
are about five times the size of a live
bird, and are bronzed and decorated with
American flags. Between the birds are
evergreens, and on the pillars supporting
the arches are evergreen trimmings.

The corner is so uniquely fixed up, and
beautifully, too, that many people passing
by stop to take a second look uni enjoy
the sight.

HIT BY COLD WAVE.

Zero Weather Expected to Arrive

Hero Today.

There was a decided change to wintry
conditions in the weather late yesteivlay
afternoon by the arrival of a strong
northwest wind, that carried with it a
flavor of the frozen North. The indica-
tions are that the thermometer will

reach zero by morning, as the downward
shoot last evening was very rapid, and
the mercury had fallen from 20 to 8
degrees above from 9 o'clock to midnight.

VITAL STATISTICS.
MARRIAGE LICENSE.

BIRTHS.
Mrs. J. Dorian. 221 S. Wabasha, girl.
Mrs. J. Stein,-St.-Joseph's hospital, girl.
Mrs. A. Charlevois, 173 S. Wabasha, girl.
Mrs. J. Seymour, 1879 University, boy. -
Mrs. P. Pewters, Bayliss, Boy.\ j. s r

DEATHS.
Carrie Brandt, «316 E. Congress, 29 yrs.
G. Anderson, Commercial hotel, 87 yrt.
Mrs. E. Murray, Valley, 29 yrs.
Nelly Howie, St. Joseph's, 17 yrs. • ;i {\u25a0 '\u25a0

\u25a0

Louis Revier, St. Joseph's. /ss<v«.s& r - "

-DEATHS
M'NAUGHTON—At trie residence of her
:; sister, Mrs. E. G. Schultz, 714 Reaney

St., Hanna ; McNaughton, Saturday,
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- Dec. 8. 19?0, at 1 p. m. Funeral services 7

will be held Sunday, Dec. .9, at the
above Iresidence at 3:30 <p. m. - Inter-
ment at Duluth, Minn. ' -•" •>

MATHEWS—In St. Paul, Saturday, Dec.
S, . at 7 a: m., at family residence. 21
West Tenth st., Stellia;. aged 11 months,
cnly daughter of Mark and Lulu Math-. ews. Funeral from above residence,
Sunday, Dec. 9, at 2:30 p. m. . Interment
at Calvary. , \u25a0 •

MORGAN— Urbana, 0.. J Dec. 8, 1900,
at family residence, 213 Scioto st., Mrs.
Mary F. .Morgan,- mother of C. S. . Mor-
gan. Funeral Monday, IGth lnst. .
WM. E. NAGEL. :F. C. LISTOE.

William E. Naerel Undertaking Co., fu-
neral directors and embalmers. Lady
attendant, if, requested. No. 322 Wa-
basha street, between Third and Fourth
streets. Telephone 508, day or night.

'0 IVISISJ
f Ouervl
\ sensibly answered here. - -^' 0
j . . V/hat is more acceptable than Ji something to adorn the home v

X
We have a big array of beautiful i.

a and unique furniture pieces. 5
5 Jardinieres, Tabarcts, : •'•\u25a0#
iJ Draperies, Rugs. •; :\u25a0\u25a0-.'\u25a0•-;.' /* 0

A SCHROEDER& I
J DICKINSON, 5
£ 16 East Sixth St. ff

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH ER 3.
If yea as* for paper plates or films Universal

Iixtleper md sl» ti« Cirecn Hypa Plxiaj !
*ath iradocnly by '->u \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0- -\u25a0:';;\u25a0 \>.:> : -\u25a0:\u25a0 ;- :

FJcturemaktne ailing and yo\u vjrt

*Ulbe commended. ;*Forsals In cvartr cit/ it
the United Stau* *

; ---••-\u25a0\u25a0-•,::-. • •.

® y-Ai©0O?LE ©
Z; We can cure these two afflictions in 5 days. Call
or write. Consultation Free. ; Not a dollar need be •

paid unless cured. - . - \u25a0-:., • -.

Hinnesota State Hedlcal Institute. -\u25a0_-.

Comer Fifth and Robert, ••' - - St. Paul; Minn.
8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays-9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

©$ IsyPTUBE © ©

Charles A. Widing, Jennie Leora Wall.

A, HOLIDAY j\
SUGGESTIONS!

We have spent years in ascertaining what gentlemen need and appreciate v most
in the way of haberdashery, and willbe pleased to offer suggestions to sisters, wives *and sweethearts who are looking for something appropriate and handsome to give the
men for Christmas. Certain it is that there is nothing in our immense stock that 2
would not be most acceptable to a gentleman. ; ••- ~:- 7 "'-';'

Housecoats. Neckwear.
A most luxurious line of these solid com- _^f$K&

fort garments at a great variety of prices. The
«mi >"'-'\u25a0'"--^^ ifTf^iiwaiiiif^^^^^^^g^w

trimmings are most tasteful and the cloths up to <SBS^^^S*^^M^V^^^^§^S^^^S\
date. Call them Smoking Jackets or Lounging s^j^ >JP»fnPpf^^f^&lS wt§il3Bil;^\
Coats—what name you will—youcan't find any- jiffljr i^mw^iWJ^Sk^^^^^^K.
thing elsewhere as handsome or a gift that will |p^ *jkM^^^^aW^^^be more apt to please a man. VrvVPv 1

We have a very pleasing assortment ofhand- m'[| >l\\some Bath Robes, Bath Mats and Bath Slippers. 1^8?" vifk..Any man who loves comfort would appreciate- "^^^^saseMl^pL^ T&i^il

Navajo Blankets. .. J^^^^^^^m^
Ifyour friend has a den you can't please ' ,^^^^^pS//j/ will!!-\f!bhim more thoroughly than by giving him one of /^^^fctfOl/jr fl llFfflffiSß'/

these swell Blankets. They are as artistic a fwi^p^®^ • [ yMHHI>
gift a3 one could find. Our Steamer Rugs are \u25a0 \P^pl

HSB mi «•
Perhaps the most genteel gifts in our store

I IctllilWCctr. ' will be found in our Neckwear dept., which con-
fes-yv. a man can 't t tains tlie richest creations of the world's best
m \u25a0 f*\ I ' **\u25a0 *"»*" tail L Fcl t> t , , . . „

I\\ -*^^>v too many pairs of Neckwear makers, exquisite and costly effects
Cf\ W^PPK^s Gloves as every that are not shown elsewhere in the West, as

' vS deMi&&?s&&§?Pair means a say- we!l as dalnt
>"

aud P^tty things for very little
«I^^^ing of money to money. In Mufflers we can show you novelties
lllSkTi him, and that's the I? s!!k and cassimere in square, Oxford and

jPilf Nik sort of a o-ift a man Bowlby styles, also a full line of handsome full

$ \\lSm, wants' &Our line dl*ss shirt protectors.

*^J IMiMincludes all the most celebra- , PnAfwran^ -WmW ted makes. Dress Gloves by rOOtWeai\
g?" 4' 5? W? C terriO> Adler' ' When we get right down to the bottom of \u25a0

Gloves r a-» -n 7 I gS' Street thin were forced to, admit that our Bench-Gloves lined with silk of the
v

same makes. A ma de Shoes in Patent Leather, Kid, Vici, CalfMnoL Srf 1 'a ?, O8: m' Rdudeer and and Enamel are about the best mad* We alsoMocha-lined Gloves and Mittens. se n Slippers that will please someone Christ-

Underwear. mas morn.
Nightwear .Underwear. Nightwear.

res" '^f^^^£js£
I|v

When it's all in the family he'd probably:
skin the better it should

g
fit, the fewer crepes '^V^S!??' mTu "^U*^S

folds and tight, places there shouid be. Fitt'S -or Nh
v

Sh
f
lrts- No ,hOUSe West of New York

Underwear can be found here. We have so much
Can duPllcate our stock

to choose from that you're bound to find the 1 IfiPnwpnr
right thing. Yon can pay from 50c to $20.00

i-.intii w^ai.

: for one piece. . Fine Linen is a gift that a king might ap-

FI £>asivi rag
*»

preciate, and we have dress shirts and accessories
llCaUWCait \u0084.,,= that the proudest king- might wear with , pride.

i . Most men would look with favor upon a back andfront^" attoched, or detached
' °***Hat as a gift.- Ifit were a Bowlby he'd surely

ant^rout' ; ,:.,.,. r . : ,

be pleased, because most men know The Bowlby Qiicrt^riHwe;;is now recognized as the best hat made In ....,, >

vSilk, Opera, Derby or Soft. :: ; :; ; : : A pair of suspenders for every pair of trous-
V' Qm;af«A| Tf-iS«-iv^. ers is a rule that saves a man lots of time and

•- wCVCIciB I nillgS lots of wear and tear on buttonholes and buttons.
«.

' . . . , \u25a0 , . ; Our Holiday Gift Suspenders are made for theThat might please gentleman include a Dress occasion and are also worthy of it. Parisianbmt Case, for instance; they're always accept- Novelties at from 50c to $5.00 '

able; or a fine Valise. A box of initialed or ' :r Silk and Lisle Thread Hose from 50c toplain Handkerchiefs wouldn't be so bad either, $4.50 means about everything that is liable toor ifhe does society a box of Dress Ties. be wanted.

-: : ifij|:, \u25a0\u25a0>-".. : And Now the Ladies. ; 1 1: \
•^^^ m.

We don't forget the ladies entirely, for th- sw-llest line of Umbrellas in
\u25a0 JEOTiL.

country is here waiting to be bought for them.

Ml'^VPßßh^ Canes and Umbrellas
*? f"I I KS?i: For «entlen are displayed in handsome profusion. The cor-

J]i •BH^^SmMß*^^"''' ieCt Stick is a Small thing of Partridg wood inlaid with silver—
:'~-W&?Wmii HB*>;<1-V they're beauties. Others in Wangee, Borneo aud Kir, with**v-' BBiJtS^v solid silver trimmings.

Umbrellas stand pretty high with us-high in favor, not in price. Twill Silk and Tape-ed-edTaffetas, Laures lock rib (best made), steel rods-haudlea of Ivory,French Horn, Fir, newest thirdssolid silver trimmings. The London smart set have said' 'it's the thing" to the London Club Um-brella—perhaps because the prince introduced it, We sell it.

t*ii Z?JifYe i gO°wd thi^?3). but PerhaPa yo^'d better drop in and talk shop with us and we'll
th, iTfLTru^ , 9hrlstmas ifts- Don't forget that we have these same swell things forthe Boys and Children, only in a somewhat smaller edition. , • .' \u25a0

Bowlby &Co. $ttfsotfjfof «h & Robert

NEW > PRICES REASONABLE. <
as A 111 B"l ( Get details' before ordering. /
Ah £ Lij L' >wwv^w<^v<»^cw>rf%<^O
mAiILL < Mads only by W--: - << HAHLE WAGON CO. <
Delivery > Bth &oiive sts., st. Paul 5

SLEIGHS. |liF^EFAiRfE|

Learn t0 §&1d. . . •

; On to your money and to spend less than your
income. ' Fortunes are. built -in this way. Da-
posit your savings with us. :We offer unusual

; opportunities for saving to wage earners. De-
posits from $ 1 up are received to open an a;-. count. We pay interest on deposits. '

THE NORTHERN SAVINGS BANK,
\u25a0 Cor. Sixth and Tllnnesota sts.

BROWN'S CAPSULESfSS? BSgISS

l] \-' THE j!

N. W. LIFE ASS'Nliib*b LITL Hyy til
; Of Minnoapoiism

This is a Home institution.
A Minnesota Company.

Me Pay Our Claims Promptly and in Full.
Over $1,200,000.00 to ;Benaficiaries, ;•
Business written to (late this year Four I

and -Gnc-HHf Millions. \
DR. J. \u25a0F. \u25a0 PORCE. - , JAMES OUIRK 5

..President. Tre^urer. i
WALL. CAMPBELL, C. Q. FORCE

Vice President. Secretary. ,'

< 322-324 Kennenin Ay. :!'
i

Übli Saam bIIh is£r% 1 j
I 424 Wabasha Straat, j!
I ST. PAUL. j!
C~Tee' extra2te(l positively without pain, i!
JNo charge wh«re other work I* ordereJ. (

/Best teeth on Am. rubber. |8; gold apt or S

)^—r^T Without plues our ! '( peclaltj. A i'rott«i!re Kuaranua with .ill ,'
J work. Call and nee specimens ami ?et »iti- i'\mates free. ' - . y

\ DR. E. N. RAY, !
<424Waba»ha8t. l Cor. E. 7th ![

MONEY On Good Collateral
\u25a0 '\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 Yt% "' ' •OF ANY kind, \u25a0...,•_;: .
"*,*»l^i. W,e hay« th« money and want 10

LOAN* >=«"»• H. FEUELSON.W '31 fc«t Seventh St., St P.m.


